
University Technology Fee Advisory Board Minutes 
February 24, 2014—Open Forum—Library Event Hall Room 167 

Open forum began at 5:01pm 

 

Presentations: 

 

I. “What’s up with networking at CSU?” - Pat Burns, Vice President for IP, advisor to 

University Technology Fee Advisory Board 

a. 3 years ago, we were falling behind in network capacity in all buildings 

b. Voice over IP telephones- require going into every building to fix the wiring and networks 

c. ACNS Networking has gotten much more complicated since year 2000 

d. Currently, we have over 32,000 wired devices, and over 45,000 wireless devices- all 

connected through wireless access points (antennas) 

e. Currently over 1,200 antennas in over 100 buildings 

f. Some antennas are older than 6 years- these need to be refreshed 

g. Density of WiFi devices keeps growing 

h. Over $1 million put into WiFi to date  

i. Budgets have all been one time budgets- there hasn’t been a refresh budget 

 

II. “What’s the deal with our WiFi?- WiFi is Hard”- Greg Redder, NOC Manager, ACNS 

a. WiFi Architecture- computer, wireless access point, “edge” switch, building switch, 

campus “core” network, campus border, internet- in other words, there are many parts that 

make up the WiFi Architecture 

b. 2 frequencies: 

i. 2.4 GHz- most common 

ii. 5.0 GHz- less interference from commodity devices 

iii. Problems: 

i. 2.4GHz is the most common/ popular but highly influences by cordless 

phones, microwaves, and humans 

ii. Devices cannot talk at the same time- wireless is a “shared” medium and 

gets saturated easily 

c. Wireless Access Point Protocols- a, b, g, n, ac phase 1, ac phase 2- these all talk at 

different “languages” (Gbits/ sec vs. Mbits/sec & 2.4GHz vs. 5 GHz)- in other words, lots 

of devices and lots of protocols makes it very hard to support 

i. Example: when we talk to each other, we all talk at different rates, and some talk at 

different language, which makes it hard to communicate 

d. Additional difficulties: 

i. Drivers can be problematic, especially new ones released by Apple 

ii. Configurations of devices not preferring the right network 

iii. Old devices supporting only older protocols 

iv. Changes in space, requests for wireless in arcane areas (subbasements) 

v. Interference: TVs with WiFi, rogues, humans, legacy wireless devices, phones with 

hotspots (only affects people in the same room) 

vi. Dynamic nature of intervening materials, including humans 

vii. Much higher density of devices, overwhelming older WiFi radios 

i. One access point could cover 5,000 square foot area- now they’re thinking 

one access point can only cover 1,000 square feet due to saturation 

viii. Much higher speeds per device, overwhelming older WiFi radios 

ix. Changes in technology: higher capacity = higher frequency = lower penetration       

= new WiFi grid 



i. Instead of just putting new access points in and taking out the outdated 

access points, we must have a new WiFi grid for new antennas to work 

x. “Organic” growth, unknown age of devices in the various buildings, the type of 

WiFi Access point devices, etc. 

e. Summary: 

i. WiFi at CSU is significantly underfunded 

i. Poor WiFi coverage in areas 

ii. Need to inventory/categorize our WiFi devices as to model, type, and age 

due to patching the WiFi together to make it all work 

iii. WiFi needs to be on a regular replacement cycle- first we need to catch up 

in the next year or two 

 

III. “How do we fix it together?”- Pat Burns 

a. Eliminate user logins for guests- create ONE new “guestnetwork” instead of having 

multiple guest networks 

b. “Catch up”- replace older WiFi devices to get to a regular refresh cycle 

c. “Refresh”- Establish a regular refresh cycle after we finish catching up 

d. Additional funds that are necessary: 

i. $358,000 one time fund to catch up 

ii. $75,000/ year staffing, add 1 FTE 

iii. $50,000/year increased maintenance costs through Central IT (CSU) if it is 

matched by a $280,000/year WiFi budget increase from UTFAB 

 

IV. What UTFAB plans to do to fix the WiFi problem- Lance Li Puma, chair of University 

Technology Fee Advisory Board 

a. Continue current budget allocation to WiFi 

b. $280,000/year additional allocation to WiFi 

i. $5/student semester University Technology Fee increase proposed 

i. Currently we have a $20/semester/student University Technology Fee 

ii. $5 fee increase makes the University Technology Fee $25 

iii. The question to students: Is it worth $10/ year to you to fix the WiFi? 

 

Open forum ended at 5:44 pm 


